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Highlights 

 The bill eliminates a township’s authority to license individuals acting as masseurs and 
masseuses within the unincorporated area of the township, resulting in lost revenue for 
certain townships. Current law specifies that fees for these licenses are $100 for an 
initial license and $50 to renew the license annually. 

 Only townships that have adopted a resolution to regulate massage establishments will 
be affected. Revenue loss for affected townships could range from a few hundred 
dollars per year to several thousand dollars per year depending on the number 
individuals the township has licensed. 

Detailed Analysis 

The bill eliminates a township’s authority to issue licenses to individuals who perform 
massage therapy and will result in minimal lost revenue for certain townships. Under current 
law, fees for these licenses are set at $100 for an initial license and $50 for annual renewal of 
the license. Although eliminating authority to license individuals performing massage applies to 
all townships, current law requires a township to have adopted a resolution to regulate 
massage establishments in order to exercise the licensing authority. Thus, only those townships 
that have adopted a resolution to regulate massage establishments will be affected by this 
change. Because the number of townships that regulate massage establishments and the 
number of individuals licensed by townships as a massager is not readily available, it is difficult 
to estimate how much revenue any affected township may lose. However, given the current 
law fees, it is plausible to expect the loss to range from a few hundred dollars per year to 
several thousands of dollars per year, depending on the number of licensed individuals within a 
township. Other changes made by the bill appear to have little or no fiscal effect. Please see the 
LSC Bill Analysis for these changes. 
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